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Makes Agreement With Middlebury .. .
. pu Will Inaugurate Four-Day Program

To Purchase Battell Forest Lands flnoPl
“
D rdCUlIy por junjor Week Activities

Final Transfer of Property

Awaits Completion

Of Survey

WOMEN’S COLLEGE
to Deceive money

Sale Will Not Restrict Use
Of Mountain Campus

By Students
The federal government, under an

extension plan for the Green Mountain
National Forest, has entered an agree-

ment with Middlebury College for the

purchase of approximately 22,000 acres

comprising Battell Forest. It is estima-

ted that the sale of this mountain land

will bring the college in excess of

$400,000 which will be available for the

use of the women’s college. Final trans-

fer has been delayed for the usual sur-

veys and examinations of titles.

According to the provisions of the

will of Joseph Battell in which the

lands known as Battell Forest were be-

queathed to the college, all income
from this area must be devoted to the

advantage of the women's college. Bat-

tell also designated that the capital re-

presented by the forest, if transferred

tb another type of investment, should

be utilized in some project which would

yield financial returns. President Moo-
dy, in an article to appear in the June
issue of the News Letter, makes the

following statement regarding the rea-.

sons of the trustees offering the land

to the government: “The women’s col-

lege was sadly in need of dormitories

and the erection of these on an income-

producing basis would benefit everyone,

as the college needed both increased

facilities and increased income,—That
is what is contemplated here and sev-

eral hundred thousand dollars at pres-

ent invested in forest are, we expect,

to be invested instead in dormitories,

the only form of college building which
yield a financial revenue.”

The transfer of this area to the De-
partment of Agriculture for use as a

National Forest will not interfere in any
(Continued on page 3)

Winners In Poetry

Contest Announced

Misses Taylor, Higgins and

Sutliffe Presented Prizes

In Saxonian Competition
Mary L. Taylor '37 has been awarded

the first prize in this spring’s poetry

contest conducted by the Saxonian.
Elizabeth W. Higgins '35 and Velma S.

Sutliffe ’36 won second and third places

respectively. President Moody presented

the prizes to the winners in chapel this

morning.

Miss Taylor’s contribution is entitled

“Robert Browning Philosophizes". It is

a dramatic monologue in the stylo of

'he nineteenth century Englishman aud
is strongly reminiscent of one of his

popular forms.
Miss Higgins composed her poem un-

c’ei the name of “Drought”. It is de-
rived from the tragic experiences of

the western farmers during last sum-
mer's catastrophe and is written in a

prayerish style.

Miss Sutliffe composed a poem called

"Sarabande” which portrays in an in-

teresting and original style the ex-

perience of a girl who went down to

the sea.

The judges of the contest were Prof.

Douglas S. Beers, Mr. Richard L.

Brown, and Prof. Reginald L. Cook,
faculty advisor for the publication.

Handy Awarded Scholarship
Isabel C. Handy ’37 was awarded

the panhellenic scholarship in cha-
pel yesterday morning.
This award was inaugurated this

year by the six sororities. Each group
contributes ten dollars towards a

scholarship to be given to the sopho-
more who is considered by the as-

sociation to be most outstanding in

scholarship, character and extra-

curricular activities.

New Constitution Is

Adopted By Women
“Student Union” is Divided

Into Executive, Judicial

And Legislative Groups
The student government association

of the women's college adopted a new
constitution at a meeting held in Mead
chapel Monday afternoon. The name
was changed to the student union.

Under the new constitution, the gov-
erning duties of the women’s college

will be divided into three parts, execu-
tive, legislative, and judicial. The legis-

lative body will include representatives

from the classes, organizations, and
publications. A chief justice will be
chosen to regulate discipline.

A point system for extra-curricu-

lar activities was also adopted as a

part of the constitution. This system
will limit the number of extra-curricu-

lar activities in which any one student

may participate. It will be supervised

by Mortar Board and the legislative

body of the student union.

Changes in the rules were also made
at this meeting. Late permission until

11 p. m. on Thursday night will be

granted to all senior women. Women
may receive calls from men after 4:30

on week days now.

New Program of Major and
Minor Work to Be

Required
At a meeting held May 2, the faculty

voted changes in the curriculum which
abolished the present program of stu-

dies for the freshman and sophomore
years and substituted a new plan for

major-minor requirements.

Taking effect with the class of 1938,

each student must distribute his work
in order to be qualified for graduation
with a major and a minor.
The following conditions exist:

1. He shall not later than the begin-

ning of his sophomore year elect a
major study and complete not less

than 24 hours in that department. The
department may designate the special

courses in the department necessary

for a major.

2. He shall at the time elect a minor
study with the advice and approval of

the major department, and complete

not less than 12 hours in that sub-

ject.

3. He shall complete not less than
18 hour's in such cognate courses in

various departments as the major de-

partment may specify in order to in-

tegrate the major and minor subjects

into a unified field of study.

4. He shall complete a minimum of

12 hours in each group exclusive of

what Is required for the degree and
shall not take more than 84 in any
one.

PROGRAM CHANGES
The CAMPUS wishes to call to your

attention that, because of the soggy

condition of the baseball field, several

changes have been made in the junior

week program.
The baseball game scheduled for

tomorrow will be played Friday at 2 p.

m., while the intramural track meet
will be run off tomorrow at 2 p. m.
Tapping of Waubanakee papooses will

take place tomorrow night at 7:30.

“Candle-Light” To Be Repeated
The curtain rises on the second

performance of "Candle-Light" this

evening at 8:15 p. m. at the college

Playhouse. The initial presentation

was given last night.

“Candle-Light" is a comedy in

three acts written by Siegfried Gey-
er. The adaption by P. G. Wode-

|j

house will be used; stage settings

will be similar to those used at the

I original performance in New York.

Darrow Will Head
1937 Kaleidoscope

MacFadyen to Be Manager;
Milligan and Maskell To
Hold Associate Positions
John F. Darrow and Kenneth W.

MacFadyen were elected editor-in-chief
and business manager of the 1937 Ka-
leidoscope at a meeting of this year’s

board held yesterday morning. All of-

ficers are members of the sophomore
class.

Eleanor G. Milligan and Edna M.
Maskell were chosen to the positions
of associate editor and associated busi-

ness manager. Wilfred C. Heinz was
chosen sports editor of the new issue.

Herbert T. S. Ellison, Jr., Is advertising

manager.
Robert W .Leonard and Isabel C.

Handy will have charge of the class

sections while Ralph W. Pickard and
Ramona Ford will be photography edi-

tors.

Several amendments to the constitu-

tion have been adopted by this year’s

board. The freshman tryout system,
used for the past two years, has been
abolished. It has been found impos-
sible to ’arouse enough interest in the
freshman class to fulfill the require-

ments of the constitution.

1936 Junior Week Program
Wednesday

8:15 p. m. Play “Candle-Light”

2:00 p. m.

2:00 p. m.

2:00 p. m.

4 ;00 p. m.

7:30 p. m.

7 :30 p. m.

9:30 a, m.

10:00 a. m.

2:00 p. m.

2:00 p. m.

9:00 p. m.

9:30 a. m.

11:00 a. m.

12:00 noon

2:00 p. m.

3:00 p. m.

7:30 p. m.

5:00 p. m.

7:30 p. m.

9:00 p. m.

Thursday
Intramural track meet -

Golf, Union vs. Middlebury -

Tennis, Vermont vs. Middlebury

Junior tea dance - -

Tapping of Waubanakee papooses

Interfraternity and Panhellenic variety show

Friday

Sophomore-freshmen rope pull

Greased pig contest -

Baseball, Vermont vs. Middlebury

Tennis, St. Lawrence vs. Middlebury

Junior promenade - -

Saturday
Fraternity breakfasts -

Archery tournament -

Track, Montreal A. A, A. vs. Middlebury

Tennis, New York Teachers vs. Middlebury
Baseball, Norwich vs. Middlebury

Open house dances -

Playhouse

Porter field

Golf course

Hepburn courts

Middlebury inn

- Gymnasium
Gymnasium

- Campus
Campus

Porter field

Hepburn courts

• Middlebury inn

At the houses
- Campus

Porter field

Hepburn courts

Porter field

At the houses

Sunday
Vespers, Dr. Hugh Black, Union Theological Seminary - Mead chapel

Band concert ------- Mead chapel steps

Interfratemity and sorority sing - Mead chapel steps

^
Second Presentation of

“Candle-Light” to Be
Given Tonight

KAROOS TO PLAY
FOR PROM FRIDAY

Two Baseball Games Are
To Be Played During

* Holiday Period
When the last morning class is dis-

missed at 12:30 tomorrow, Middlebury
will give itself over to the enjoyment

n of the 1936 junior week, a four day
program of holiday events including

athletic and social entertainment which
•

j

is expected to over-shadow, tempora-
rily, the imminence of reading week

®
l
and comprehensive examinations,

g A second performance of "Candle-

^
Light” tonight at 8:15 in the Playhouse

will anticipate the holiday. This play,

j

a comedy in three acts, is the work of
", Siegfried Geyer, but an adaptation by

P. G. Wodehouse is being used.

Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock the
c

intramural track meet at Porter Held

j
will officially open the ceremonies. At

;
the same time the tennis team meets
the University of Vermont and the
Panther golfers engage Union. Later

‘

a
there will be a tea dance at the Mid-
dlebury inn. The days activities will

g close with the tapping of Waubanakee

, papooses at 7:30 at the gymnasium, fol-
J '

lowed by the interfraternity and pan-

”1 hellenic variety show.
c

Bright, we hope, and early Friday
morning the sophomore-freshman rope
pull will decide the strength of the
underclassmen on the campus near the

K gym and is to be followed by the
*’ greased pig contest, a custom which
11

was revived last year. In the afternoon
the baseball team will meet Vermont

c
on Porter field and a tennis match
with St. Lawrence will also be in pro-

gress on the Hepburn courts. At 9

o’clock that evening, the annual junior

prom will be held at the Middlebury

|

inn, with Gene Kardos and his or-

chestra from New York furnishing the

(Continued on page 6)
*

IOCA Conference

To Open Saturday

Main Address to Be Given
By Bill Simpson at Open
Meeting Sunday Evening
The fourth annual conference of the

Intercollegiate Outing club association

will be held at Bread Loaf inn this

weekend from Saturday until Monday.
Mr. Bill Simpson, well known philoso-

phical anarchist, will give the princi-

pal address of the conference Sunday
evening.

Delegates from the Middlebury
mountain club to the conference are

Howard S. Cady '36, J. Reginald Spring-
stead '35, Loring D. Chase '37, and
Marion A. Hook '35. The committee in

charge of arrangements for the week-
end is composed of W. Wyman Smith
’35, chairman, Elizabeth B. Bailey ’35,

Jessie M. Gibson '35, and Miriam E.

Smith '35.

Sunday evening, at 7:30, the only
open meeting of the conference will

be held at the Bread Loaf Little thea-

ter. Mr. M. A. Mattoon, forest super-
visor at Laconia, N. H., will talk about
the work that the federal government
is doing in trail making. Mr. Simpson,
who was a popular lecturer at the
Wesleyan parley on political philoso-

phies held last December, will give the
principal address.
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JUNIOR WEEK
We always begin with the weather. Middlebury’s most hectic

week has been inaugurated by a deluge. Rain for a Winter Carni-

val was preposterous. For Junior Week, it would be tragic. We
hope the weatherman has succeeded in getting it out of his system.

Anyway, we predict sunny skies and warm breezes when the an-

nual spring gambol gets under way tomorrow at 12:30. Away
with classes, theses, and exams. Here we come, Epicurus.

The program is essentially unchanged this year. But we have

already learned that skillful catering to our pleasures and welcome

innovations do not always appear in a bare outline of the program.

The Junior Week Play must unfortunately be presented before

other activities get into full sway. But Mr. Goodreds has met the

situation gloriously. “Candle-Light” is an inspiration to the gay

and light-hearted spirit of our Junior Week interlude. So amble

down to the Playhouse tonight and cultivate the proper mood.

CLASS DUES
The collection of class dues has always been a trying problem

for class treasurers and, in recent years, the problem has become

acute at Middlebury. During the college year 1933-34, a total of

233 dollars was collected from 525 members of the three classes

which are now in college. Only 56 dollars of this amount was gar-

nered in the men’s college.

The laxity of the system used for collecting the class assess-

ment has been responsible in a number of cases for failure to pay.

Class dues at Middlebury have been regarded as voluntary con-

tributions which unfortunate treasurers usually make a half-

hearted attempt to collect. Those who part with a precious dollar

are greeted with laughs of many non-contributors who feel that it

is foolish to pay an uncollectable bill. Others, with some justifica-

tion, are unwilling to add themselves to the relatively small group

which has been financing the activities of the class as a whole.

Each class, in the course of four years, contracts a number of

bills resulting from class activities. The amount of these debts is

small and, even with dwindling class treasuries, there have always

been sufficient funds to meet them. However, these expenses do

not represent the real need and function of the class treasury.

Every year each class is responsible for conducting one of the ma-

jor social functions of the college. These should be and usually are

financially self-sustaining. But it is decidedly unfair to ask a class

committee to undertake responsibility for these affairs without

some adequate reserve funds to make possible extensive plans.

Some resources are needed to allow for payment of bills and de-

posits which must be met before any sources of income can be tap-

ped.

In the CAMPUS questionnaire the student body favored the

addition of class dues to the term bill by a vote of 334 to 172. It is

apparent that present failure to pay is due to the poor collecting

system and misunderstandings which have arisen. We strongly

advocate the addition of these dues to the term bill and, further,

the publication of complete financial reports of each class in the

CAMPUS.
THE HEALTH TAX

The questionnaire also brought to light undergraduate ap-

proval, by a vote of 395 to 96, of the suggestion to have the health

fee cover free physician’s services. The question was of necessity

rather unfortunately worded, for it assumed the substitution of

doctor’s treatment for hospital care. The ideal situation would un-

questionably be to have the fee cover both services. The question-

naire did reveal, however, the belief of the student body that free

physician’s treatment is the more essential of the two needs.

In a former CAMPUS editorial it was pointed out that the

present tax should be more than adequate to cover free infirmary

care in Porter Hospital. We recommend that a careful survey be

made to determine the approximate cost of providing both physi-

cian’s services and hospital treatment. If the present tax is found

inadequate, it should be increased to meet the need.

PING PONG IN THE ORIENT
-London Daily Express

This campus has been hit with the'

revival of old chain-letter get-rich-

quick scheme which has been flourish-

ing in many sections of the country
for the past week. The idea is simpli-

city itself, and its chief attraction lies

in the fact that it involves no great

expenditure of effort or capital. The
scheme, as it is now conceived, will

ideally bring each participant some-
thing like $1526.50.

The Post Office Department has
ruled that the scheme Is a lottery, and
is thereby illegal—but what to do about

it? Nothing. An attempt to prosecute

all offenders would certainly eliminate

unemployment from now until King-
dom Come. But it might involve a

slight increase in taxation.

Anti-Hitler remarks in the boudoir

constitute legitimate grounds for di-

vorce in Germany, the German Su-

preme Court has ruled. This may seem
a bit extreme to some of you observers,

but one need only think back to some
of the grounds used for divorce in this

country to silence any criticism. At least

the Germans keep the matter from too

much Indecency, even though they do

carry politics a little too far.

Divorce isn’t the only matter that is

taking up the time of the Germans.

A lot of people wish it were. I suspect.

The glee with which Uniform-wearer

Goering points to the shiny new air-

craft that the Nazis have constructed

has added more momentum to the

deadly armament race that is sweeping

the world. The statesmen of the world

still talk of peace and build franticly

for war. The sole hope for peace of

any duration in Europe now seems to

lie in a complete ring of armaments

around Germany. If Poland and Lith-

uania are brought fully into the camp
of the anti-Hitler group, some peaceful

settlement may be reached on new
teyms of disarmament. It seems a sad
way of achieving peace however, and
a dubious way. The logic of the busi-

ness, as far as the optimists are con-
cerned, seems to be that everyone will

be so afraid of everyone else that all

will put aside their arms at once. At
best it is frightfully wasteful, and will

retard world recovery for another dis-

mal period; and in the opinion of most
of us, there is little room for optimism.
Guns mean war.

New England cotton-textile interests

are still fighting to save their industry.

If we can put aside the matters of

Japanese competition, the processing

tax, etc., we can see a clear-cut sec-

tional fight—the North (New England)
versus the South. And this time, at

least, the North is on the wrong side.

The root of the matter lies in the fact

that New England cotton-textile is a
decadent industry, dependent upon un-
reasonable tariff, while the Southern
cotton-raising industry is a virile one,

with great possibilities in foreign mar-
kets. Now that the South has built

factories that can handle textiles much
cheaper than the Northern mills can,

there is no logical reason for the con-

tinuance of New England mills. Here

is certainly a strong argument for

national co-ordination of industry. As

matters stand, the only gains that the

New England industry can make must
be at the expense of the more healthy

Southern industry.

Congratulations to Mr. Christopher

Morley for being elected to the office of

honorary night watchman of the Co-

lumbia University Press. There should

be some clever comment for that, but

perhaps Mr. Morley has already found

a good one.

CONTEMPO
—by Otto W. Prochazka, Jr.

ia(MrasMas]!S)isM8a;aj;3&®

KALEIDOSCOPE REVIEW

To the Editor of the CAMPUS:
Kaleidoscope editors during the past

years must have considered ruefully

the ancient Greek adage, “There is

nothing new under the sun". Those

philosophic minded souls who have in-

vestigated the truth of this saying as

it has applied to Kaleidoscopes of the

past must have been overwhelmingly

convinced of Its truth. For many form-

er Kaleids have been silent but effec-

tive witness to the fact that man is an

imitative animal.

But the Kaleidoscope board of the 1936

publication has apparently achieved the

impossible. The general format of the

book is as it has been in the past years;

after all the interests of the college

students of today do not differ radi-

cally from the Interests of the stu-

dents of a generation ago. So one of

the most difficult problems with which

Kaleidoscope editors must cope has

been the securing of an Interesting

variety while preserving a central unity.

It appears that the 1936 board has

met this problem triumphantly. Yet
dignity has not once been sacrificed to

novelty. Each page and section possess

a distinct individuality while they

create a harmonious whole. As a gen-

eral rule, amateurish touches are diffi-

cult to avoid in student publications.

The members of the 1936 Kaleidoscope

board are, judged by their product,

printers and compositors of skill and
taste. Fortunately they appear to have
enjoyed the cooperation of engravers

and publishers who have faithfully

carried out their intentions.

The test of a Kaleidoscope is the

pride one takes in showing the book
to friends who do not know Middle-

bury. Certainly the college is honorably

and justly represented by this present

publication. We congratulate the board
on the volume—it represents genuine
ability and conscientious effort of

which we may well be proud.

AN EDITOR.

CALENDAR
Wednesday

—

7:30 p. m. German club meeting at

6 Franklin street.

Thursday

—

5:00 p. m. Twilight musicale in Mead
chapel.

Friday

—

5:00 p. m. Twilight musicale in Mead
chapel.

Saturday

—

5:00 p, m. Twilight musicale in Mead
chapel.

7:30 p. m. Beta Kappa formal at

Middlebury Inn.

Delta Kappa Epsilon for-

mal at DKE house.

Sunday

—

7:30 p. m. Bill Simpson, speaking at

open meeting of IOCA
conference, Bread Loaf
little theater.

NOTICE
The following is the order of presen-

tation for the junior week stunts, and
the intersorority-interfraternity sing

to be held Thursday and Sunday, res-

pectively.

Interfraternity Stunts
First, Delta Kappa Epsilon; second,

Alpha Sigma Phi; third, Kappa Delta
Rho; fourth, Sigma Phi Epsilon; fifth,

Women’s Stunts; sixth, Beta Kappa;
seventh, Neutrals; Eighth, Chi Psi;

ninth, Delta Upsilon.

Interfraternity-Intersorority Sing
First, Alpha Sigma Phi; second. Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma'; third, Beta Kappa;
fourth, Phi Mu; fifth, Delta Kappa Epsi-

lon; sixth, Alpha XI Delta; seventh, Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon; eighth, Delta Delta Del-

ta; ninth, Delta Upsilon; tenth, Sigma
Kappa; eleventh, Chi Psi; twelfth, Pi

Beta Phi; thirteenth, Kappa Delta
Rho.

NOTICE
Scholarship and work applications

may be obtained at the deans’ offices

at any time. These should be filled out

and returned on or before May 25.

NOTICE
College recess begins Thursday at

12:30 p. m. and ends Sunday at 5:00

p. m. Students are reminded that they

must be present for their first and last

appointments at these times.

NOTICE
The college library will be closed

Thursday and Friday evenings of this

week and also Saturday and Sunday
afternoons. Reserve books may be ta-

ken out at 5 p. m. Thursday and Fri-

day and at 11 a. m. Saturday. These
reserve books must be returned at 9

a. m. Friday and Saturday, and at 7

p. m. Sunday.

COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE
May 20 and 21

Monday, May 20, 9 a. m.: American
literature, English, German, home
economics, mathematics, political

science, sociology.

Monday, May 20, 2 p. m.: drama,

economics, English, Latin, physics.

Tuesday, May 21, 9 a. m.: American
literature, drama. German, home eco-

nomics. physical education (men),

sociology.

Tuesday, May 21, 2 p. m.: Latin, ma-

thematics, music, philosophy, physics.

BATTELL FORESTS
TO BE PURCHASED
(Continued from page 1)

way with the use of the forest by Mid-

dlebury students. A portion of the

mountain campus consisting of ap-

proximately 10,000 acres and designa-

ted as Battell Park was not offered for

sale and will not be transferred to the

government. This tract was set aside

in the will of Battell for “the use and

enjoyment of the people of Vermont"

with Middlebury College named as

trustees. The college will also retain

ownership of the land immediately

surrounding Bread Loaf inn.

The purchase of Battell forest is in

no way connected with the proposed

Green Mountain Parkway which would

be administered by the National Pai*

service under the Department of the

Interior.



Above all

Others may disappoint. I never do. I’m always

mild, always fine to taste— because I’m made

of fragrant, expensive center leaves, only. Turn

your back on top leaves. They’re raw, bitter,

stinging. Turn your back on bottom leaves.

They’re coarse, sandy, grim)7
. Before I consider

it worthy, every leaf must be a center leaf,

mild, fine-tasting, fragrant. I do not irritate

your throat. Above all—Fm your best friend.

Copyright 1935, The American Tobacco Company.

TUNE IN—Luckies are oo the air Saturdays, with THE HIT PARADE, over NBC Network 8 to 9 p. m

.

E. D. S. T.
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Clive Sherman To
Play at Senior Ball

Prominent European Band
Has Furnished Music on
Riviera and in New York

Clive Sherman and his twelve piece
orchestra have been engaged to play
for the senior ball by the committee
in charge.

This band made its reputation on the
Riviera, playing in the exclusive Palais
at St. Juan le Pins. When he came to
America, he played at the Chez-Ami
Club In Buffalo, and recently at the
Statler, the Van Curler, and the Hotel
Syracuse. He has furnished music also

for proms at Cornell, Colgate and
Penn State.

Sherman's music Is noted as the
smart, sophisticated type, reflecting his

excellent musical background, gained
from the school of music at the Univer-

sity of Milan, Italy. The arrangements
used are original combinations of soimd
musical background with a sense of

modern syncopation. He has played un-

der such conductors abroad as Stokow-

ski, Gabrilowitch, Goessens, and Myl-
narske.

Dr. Hugh Black to Speak
At Junior Week Vespers

The vespers speaker Sunday will be
Dr. Hugh Black, author, and professor
at Union Theological seminary.

Dr. Black was born in Scotland. He
graduated from Glasgow university in
1887 with an M. A. degree, and during
the next four years studied at Free
Church college in Glasgow. After his
ordination in 1891, he remained for
five years in Paisley, Scotland, as minis-
ter of Sherwood church, following
which he was appointed to St. George's
United Free church in Edinburgh.

In 1906 Dr. Black came to the United
States, where he received his D. D. at
Yale in 1908 and a DLitt. degree at the
University of Pittsburgh in 1917. He
has been a professor of practical
theology at Union Theological semi-
nary since 1906.

Dr. Black is the author of several
religious works.

Burton C. Holmes and Dorothy Gray,
co-chairmen, are now completing plans
for senior week. They have ordered
caps and gowns, and have purchased
canes for the men and women to carry

according to the custom. I

Debaters To Meet

Vermont Monday

Best Speakers on Utilities

Question Are to Receive

Three Lawrence Prizes
The men’s debating team will meet

the University of Vermont at Mead
chapel Monday at 8 p. m. This contest

is the annual Lawrence prize debate
and is the last encounter of the sea-

son.

Middlebury will argue the affirma-

tive of the question: resolved, that all

public utilities should be municipally

owned. Each speaker will be allowed

ten minutes with five minute rebut-

tals for both sides. Charles A. Deedman
'36, John F. Darrow '37, and Phillips

Palmer '38 will represent Middlebury.

The Vermont speakers will be E. R.

Greenmore, F. W. Timmerman, and W.
H. Wyers.

The Lawrence debate prizes were
established by Edwin W. Lawrence in

memory of his father, George E. Law-
rence. He has donated the fund to

provide prizes of $25, $15, and $10 for

the best debaters in the annual Mid-

dlebur.v-U. V. M. contest, the winners
to be the best three from the two
teams. Last year's winners were Dar-
row, first, Deedman, second, and David
W. Jenks of Vermont, third.

Campus Views

Kodak Finishing:

Films

GOVE’S

JUNIOR WEEK
Let’s Meet and Renew Old

Acquaintances at

CALVI’S

The Popular Resort for All

Middlebury Students

Because

We Serve the Best of Quality in Ice

Cream and Confectionery and Every-

thing for the Smoker.

CALVTS
for QUALITY

^oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo<

|
Clay Tea Room

|
0 Welcome to Junior Week X

A A distinct atmosphere of refinement blended with prompt Y

Y service and courtesy gives you the best O
A for the least at X

6 The Clay Tea Room X
Y SPECIAL THURSDAY NIGHT 0
X Phone 17 Court Street 0
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Rev. R. L. Calhoun

Speaks at Vespers

Yale Professor Discusses

Contrast Between Pride

And Love in Modern Life
The Rev. Robert L. Calhoun speak-

ing at Vespers Sunday contrasted two
texts and explained the meaning of

each in relation to modern life. The
first was from Genesis xi:4, “Let us go
build us a city and a tower, whose top

may reach unto heaven; and make us a

name.” The second text was from
Neherniah ix:6, “So we built the wall.”

The speaker introduced his sermon
by saying that today many people feel

that Christianity has been outmoded
in this day of applied science, mass pro-

duction, rapid transportation, and even
more rapid communication. “But.

science itself is a struggle,” he explain-

ed “and doesn’t give a satisfactory ans-

wer to everything, for there always

comes a time when things spiritual and
mystical must be translated for us into

concrete terms.”

The Rev. Calhoun said the object of

his sermon was to translate for us just

two of the admonitions that he had
brought out in his text. He said that

the Bible stands against the way of

self-aggrandisement or pride and stands

for the way of self devotion or love.

He likened the story of the tower of

Babel in Genesis to the building of

great buildings such as the Chrysler

and the Empire State in New York.

The speaker pointed out three ways
in which this achievement, although it

was good work it didn’t measure up to

Christian standards, first, it disregarded

human needs which are very evident

within a few blocks of these struc-

tures; second, it didn’t show the proper

spirit of cooperation, but was mere
schoolboy competition, and third, it

was the expression of the greatest

things that men's hands can do and
gave no thought to anything greater

than men.
The spirit of idolatry was explained

as not the worship of a savage for an
image or small wooden object, for in

that object some men may find a win-

dow to some power too great for them
to understand or express in any other

way; but as the spirit of one who is

content with himself, who has never

knelt before anything greater than
man, whose life is stunted by an imagi-

nation that doesn't stretch out beyond

the bounds of what his hands can do.

“So we built the wall," said the Jews

after they had returned to the survi-

vors of their people who were living on

an ash heap which once was Jerusa-

lem. “They worked with a spirit of de-

votion and confidence in their hearts,

believing that God was helping them,”

the speaker continued, adding that you

can find those who are building the

walls of Jerusalem in the same man-
ner today.

He said, “Look to Grenfell in Labra-

dor, or Albert Schmeister in the torrid

zone. Look to the Presbyterian Hospital

in New York and in many other hos-

pitals where men who are masters in

skill are devoting their lives not to any

self aggrandisement but to the need of

humanity where they see it, and feel

small because they, who would do so

much, can do so little. Look to the

homes and to the schools where pre-

vails a genuine enthusiasm for truth.”

The Rev. Calhoun concluded by say-

ing, “Christ lived and died for those

things which are vitally connected with

human life. The world being what it is,

the way of pride is the way of death but

the way of self-devotion is the way of

life.”

NEW PRICE ON

Squibb Shaving Cream
25c

PARK DRUG STORE

The National Bank

of Middlebury

A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any

Depositor

STUDENTS GIVE OPINIONS ON TEN POINTS
PRESENTED BY CAMPUS QUESTIONNAIRE

The college student body recorded
its vote on ten questions concerning
changes in administrative regulations,

national politics, and college needs last

Thursday in the annual CAMPUS ques-
tionaire.

Suggested changes in the time for

both daily and Sunday chapel services

were defeated by clear cut margins.
Voting on a question which has evoked
considerable interest, the student body
favored abolition of the CAMPUS “fun-
ny issue”. The total result shows 307

votes favoring the proposal and 197

opposed. The suggestion for having the
health tax provide for free physician's

services was supported by a plurality of

approximately four to one.

A possible solution to the problem of

collecting class dues by adding them
to the term bills was given undergra-
duate support. The votes of those fa-

voring the proposal nearly doubled
those of the opposition. The suggested
plan so that seniors might be able to

complete work in courses outside their

major field before comprehensive ex-
aminations was given almost unani-
mous approval. The student body again
sanctioned the change of requirements
for an A. B. degree to allow two years

of modern language to be substituted

for two years of an ancient language.

The political sentiments of the col-

lege favored the republican party by a
sizable majority with almost half of the

support coming from the freshman
class. The socialist party placed second
in the voting with the democratic
party far in arrears. An overwhelming
number also believed that the power of

the democratic party would be cur-

tailed in the 1936 elections.

Regarding Middlebury's most press-

ing need, there was a sharp split be-

tween the two colleges, the women
favoring a new women's dormitory and
the men voting in favor of the field

house. A considerable number, led by

the freshmen women, expressed be-

lief in Middlebury's need for a swim-
ming pool.

Vermonters To Try

For Scholarships

Mental Test and Interviews

Will Determine Winners
Of College Tuition Award
Thirty students, who are residents of

Vermont, will come to Middlebury Mon-
day to be considered as candidates for

the Vermont state scholarships. These
scholarships of $1000 each ($250 a year)

are to be awarded to the ten most
outstanding who apply.

The group will arrive here Monday
and stay through Tuesday. The candi-
dates will report at the office of direc-

tor of admissions E. J. Wiley, after

which they will have an opportunity

to see the entire student body assem-
bled for the morning chapel exercises.

Following the service, they \yill be con-
ducted on a tour of inspection of the
college, and will then be met by frater-

nity representatives, who will take them
to lunch at the fraternity houses.

In the afternoon, the candidates will

take a psychological examination, fol-

lowed by interviews with the committee
of selection in old chapel. There will

be a program of Middlebury movies in

the evening. The fraternities are co-
operating with the administration by
entertaining the visitors overnight.

The committee of selection will be
composed of Pres. Paul D. Moody, two
members of the board of trustees, ex-
Governor Redfield Proctor, Mr. Bert
L. Stafford, Dean Burt A. Hazeltine,

and Mr. Wiley.

Paradise has a new location. Wil-
liam Fairfiel Warren, former president
of Harvard, in a recent book, selects

the North Pole as the location of the
world’s first nudist colony.

At CUSHMAN’S
NO-MEND “SHORTS”

New Below-the-Knee Stocking

In the Rush of

JUNIOR WEEK
Remember to call

Middlebury 92

Taxi Service

H. W. CASWELL & CO.

Week-End Guests

Accommodated

Special Board Rates

- T-T-
^

Note: The following classification symbols are used: M35 for senior

men, W38 for freshmen women etc., MT for men's total, WT for women’s
total, UNC for unclassified, and CT for college total.

M35 M36 M37 M38 MT W35 W36 W37 W38 WT UNC CT
1. Would you prefer having Sunday chapel at 8 p. m.?

Yes .. 11 26 32 38 107 12 11 23 35 81 2 190

No ... .23 28 30 53 134 44 43 47 39 173 6 313

2. Would you favor changing chapel to 12 o’clock?

Yes .. 6 13 27 21 67 11 8 11 20 50 2 119

No .. 39 42 34 71 186 44 49 60 52 205 6 397

3. Should the CAMPUS “Funny issue” be abolished?

Yes .. 30 38 37 47 152 39 38 42 31 150 5 307

No 6 17 22 44 89 16 20 28 42 106 2 197

4. Should the health fee provide free physician’s services instead of

hospital treatment?

Yes 20 44 53 70 187 47 39 58 60 204 4 395

No 14 10 6 18 48 8 16 11 11 46 2 96

5. Do you favor a student tax on the term bill to replace class dues?

Yes 24 36 24 52 136 41 46 59 47 193 5 334

No 13 21 37 40 111 14 11 12 21 58 3 172

6. Do you favor a plan whereby seniors would be enabled to com-
plete work in courses outside majors before comprehensive ex-

amination?

Yes 34 55 60 91 240 53 56 68 71 248 6 494

No 3 0 0 1 4 2 0 1 1 4 1 9

7. Do you believe the requirements for an A. B. degree should be

modified to permit two years of modern language to be substituted

for two years of classical language?

Yes 26 43 46 72 187 43 49 58 58 208 6 401

No 9 11 12 16 48 11 8 12 14 45 0 93

8. To the views of which political party do you most closely subscribe?

Republican 9 17 20 41 87 15 20 28 53 116 4 207

Socialist 9 15 10 18 52 18 16 32 4 70 1 123

Democratic 5 6 16 15 42 13 10 3 7 23 2 67

9. Do you believe the 1936 elections will

of the democratic party?

show a decrease in the power

Yes -.27 41 40 69 177 33 21 45 47 146 6 329

No 7 13 19 21 60 15

10. What does Middlebury need most?

Women's Dormitory

35 18 23 91 2 153

1 2 0 1 4 25 33 53 32 142 1 147

Indoor field 11 17 20 57 105 1 0 0 2 3 1 109

Swimming Pool 2 4 6 0 12 1 10 2 21 34 0 46

E. G. HUNT
CORSAGES MADE TO ORDER

FOR ALL FORMALS
Prompt Service - Wide Selection

Phone 6-2

FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN
Individual and Personality Haircuts

Middlebury Beauty Shop
Phone 298 Dorothy Zych

LINEN SUITS
Single or Double Breasted

$12.95

EDWARD’S
Men’8 Shop

‘THE GREY SHOP”
JUNIOR WEEK FROCKS

for Prom, Teas and Campus.

MOTHER’S DAY GIFTS
wrapped in gift packages.

DOROTHY E. ROSS

Mothers

Sunday

MAY
12th

Rexall
stylists present these

beautiful candy packages

Gales
SUPREME

A beauty in pink and

gold. Delicious

chocolates.

1 Pound 2 Pounds

$1.50
Each Pound

1 Pound

Gales
DE LUXE BOOK
ASSORTMENT

Looks like richly

bound book. All

favorite centers.

2 Pounds

$1.00
Each Pound

H. M. LOUTHOOD

JUNIOR PROM
Make the appearance neat

It goes with dancing feet.

Without that well-groomed hair

No one will expect you there.

VISIT

Mac’s Barber Shop

WATCH REPAIRING
of the better grade at

reasonable prices.

We use only

Genuine Factory Parts

Mother’s Day
Sunday, May 12th

Greet Your Mother With a Message

Endearment by

in our repairing and

guarantee our work. Tostal
Telegraph

Call POSTAL for Special Rates

THE GABLES The

4
MEN IN WHITE ARE ALWAYS

WELL DRESSED
Have you seen the new White Palm

Beach Suits?
Double and single breasted. Plain and belted back.

New White Buck Shoes
The most complete variety of men’s wear in town.

Farrell’s
“Where Midd Men Meet”

Middlebury Inn

'‘Real New England Inn” /

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Rooms Splendidly Appointed

Excellent Service Courteous Consideration

Dining Room - Coffee Shop

Manager, Mr. L. Wright—Phone 333
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So What?

—---T" . by Heinz
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JUNIOR WEEK ALREADY? ...Yep,

it's hard to believe that it’s here al-

ready. And Sunday at this time it’ll

be even harder to believe that it’s

gone already. In other words, it’ll be

just another one of those cases of this

is a nice Junior Week, wasn't it? All

of which means that it will all go very

quickly mainly because, not meaning
the corks, there'll be so much popping
around here that it looks like every-

body is due for one grand time.

A New Policy

What pleases me most is just this.

Middlebury seems to have abandoned
its age old ‘‘see-how-many-teams-you
can-have-away-Junior-Week” policy

with the result that you've got an
athletic program that would gladden

the heart of anybody who likes his

sports red hot and right off the griddle.

Last year at this time the track and
field men were down at the E. I. C. A.

A., the baseball team had one game up
at St. Mike’s, and the golf team was
on a three match trip to Boston and
vicinity. Now that’s not at all nice for

you and I who now and then enjoy

popping an optic at a few of these

things, nor does it please the lads who
have to compete in them. However, as

I was saying, it looks like somebody
finally wised up somebody else, and
now we’ve got ’em all right in our own
back yard.

First Golf

Well now, for you who like to see a

golf match, there are four lads coming
over from Union on Thursday who
don’t seem to know when they’ve had
enough, and are going to match hooks,

tops and slices with the Midd kids in

an effort to make up for the 4-2 past-

ing the Panther handed them on their

own course last Thursday. However,
there doesn’t seem to be many of

your species floating around these

parts, considering the small gallery that

witnessed Boyd of Bowdoin shoot the

best game ever displayed on the

course here when he whooped around
in a 73 last week. Perhaps the best way
to get a gallery at these matches would
be to hold them these nice spring eve-

nings. But then, I suppose you might
object to the intrusion, so that’s out

Then Tennis
Forgetting golf for the moment,

there’s those tennis matches. Captain
Arnie and his noble band will no
doubt have a busy three days of it.

Thursday it’s our ferocious Catamount
friends from up Burlington way, and
any Midd-Vermont tangle, no matter
where or what it is, is worth while

watching. It’s the color I suppose

—

green and blue just don’t go together.

On the following afternoon Middle-
bury will take on the Larries from
Canton, N. Y., and on Saturday the

Prexies from New York Teachers,

Then Baseball
And now it's baseball. Friday Sa-

bo’s Swingers will come down to see
if they're any better at this business
of making mud pies than are Duke's
boys, and Saturday Norwich’s gallant

Cadets will roll into town. It’s difficult

to predict anything that’ll happen down
there in the swamp land, but if ‘‘the

Rube” by chance should not succeed
in breezing ’em past them as we are

hoping, the boys can always lose all the
balls merely by hitting them into the
ground, and then we just can’t lose.

And Now Track
Finally, it’s track. There doesn't seem

to be anything that is going to stop
the Panther runners and jumpers this

year in duel meet competition anyway,
but the Montreal A. A. can come down
and try if they want too. If they’re

thinking of winning, however my guess
is that they will go home a very disap-
pointed crew. Anyway, here’s our
chance of seeing what this Middlebury
track team that has rolled them in the
&isles at both Wesleyan and Williams
really looks like.

Sooo, if you can’t find something in
&ii this grand sports parade that
strikes your fancy, honestly guy, I’m
sorry for you. So what, hey?

Tracksters Defeat

Williams Saturday

Panthers Take Nine Firsts

To Overwhelm Purple by
The Score of 79 1-3—55 2-3
The Blue and White track team de-

feated the Williams college runners by
a 79 1-3-55 2-3 score at Williamstown
Saturday to decisively avenge last year's
loss at the hands of the Purple.
With the same winning stride that

downed Wesleyan, Corch Brown's men
took nine first places, including clean
sweeps in both the 880-yard run and
the broad jump. The third-mile track
bounding Weston field was the scene
of seven Middlebury victories, the only
running event conceded to the Purple
being the two-mile grind won by Gre-
gory.

Hoxie Takes Hundred
In the opening event, the 100-yard

dash, the Blue and White’s Hoxie and
the Purple’s Kremer thrilled the slim
gathering of spectators with a close
race for first place. Hoxie broke the
tape in 10.3 seconds with Kremer run-
ning second and J. Williams taking a
third place for Middlebury. These
three sprinters also captured the honors
in the 220-yard dash in the same order,
Hoxie turning in a time of 22.8 sec-
onds.

The first of the middle-distance
events, the 440-yard dash, was taken by
Foster in a spectacular sprinting dis-

play that carried him from a rear posi-
tion to a place at the finish mark sev-
eral yards in the front.

Mile and Two Mile Close
As was witnessed in the 440, close

races for second place also characterized
the mile and two-mile runs. In the
former event MacFadyen led the field

for nearly all of the distance to breast

the tape in the time of 4:40.

In the two-mile event Gregory of

Williams completed the six laps in 10

minutes, 23.7 seconds. His teammate
Stanwood edged past Tilford, who was
holding a second place during most of

the two miles, but in a spectacular,

last-minute spurt the Panther runner
regained his former position to finish

second.

Mathewson Wins Hurdles

Captain Mathewson captured firsts

in the two hurdles events, topping the

120-yard high hurdles in 15.6 seconds

and the 220-yard low hurdles in 25

seconds flat. Anderson of Williams was
the runner-up in both contests.

Field activity centered about Lam-
berton, captain of the Massachusetts

aggregation. His heave of 47 feet and

3 3-4 inches surpassed the shot-put-

ting efforts of Riccio. Middlebury first-

year man, and Reeves of the opposi-

tion.

Lamberton Scores for Purple

Lamberton succeeded in humbling

Panther competition in both the discus

and javelin throws, Lombardy and

Barker accounting for the four Blue

and White points in the former event,

and Middlebury’s R. Williams taking

second in the latter. Whitney took a

first for the Brownmen in the ham-

mer throw with a hurl of 132 feet and

4 inches. 2 1-2 feet better than his

winning toss in the Wesleyan meet.

Coach Seeley’s men starred in the

high jump and the pole vault, but

three places in the broad jump placed

Middlebury’s field score above that of

the Purple. Cady, in a commendable

leap to the far end of the pit, regis-

tered 22 feet, 1 inch, bettering the

second and third place jumps of Bar-

ker and Guarnaccia.

The summaries:

100 yard dash: Won by Hoxie, M;

second, Kremer, W; third, J. Williams,

M. Time: 10.3 seconds.

220 yard dash: Won by Hoxie, M,

second, Kremer, W; third, J. Williams,

M. Time: 22.8 seconds.

440 yard dash: Won by Foster, M;

second, Howard, W; third, Forbush, M.

Time: 51.5 seconds.

Panther Nine Wins from St. Lawrence and Loses to

Clarkson on Trip, Returning to Drop Williams Contest
Middlebury’s baseball team comple-

ted its season-opening trip with a 7-1

win over St. Lawrence and a 7-6 loss

to Clarkson, and then returned to

drop a 2-1 decision to Williams here

Friday.

Middlebury 7 - St. Lawrence 1

Middlebury easily defeated St. Law-
rence, 7-1 at Canton Wednesday af-

ternoon. in a game that was marked
by superb hurling on the part of B.

Guild for the Panther as he set the

Scarlet down with four hits and struck

out nine men.
The Blue and White drew first blood

in the sixth frame when two hits by

Barker and Nash, a walk, and error

scored two runs. In the seventh inning

Zawistoski drew a base on balls, went

to third on Barker’s single, and both

men came home on a drive by F.

Guild. Two more runs were scored in

the eighth on a hit and a costly error,

and Hoehn completed the total with a

double in the ninth to drive in F.

Guild.

Clarkson 7 - Middlebury 6

The Panther nine lost a close, loosely

played contest to Clarkson tech. Thurs-

first inning but Lins, showing signs of

nervousness in Ills first encounter, gave
up three hits and a walk that counted
twice for the Engineers in their half

of the initial frame. Clarkson scored

three runs in the fourth on three hits

and two errors bringing their total up
to five as against three for the Pan-
ther. Four solid blows from the bats of

Baseball Team To
Play Two Contests

Vermont and Norwich Will

Oppose Blue and White In

Games Here This Week
With one victory and three losses

behind them, the Panther diamond
F. Guild. Bakey, Nash, and Lins brought I

squad will face the University of Ver-
three runs across the plate in the fifth

frame, but Clarkson scored again in the

sixth and eighth innings to give them
the winning margin,

Williams 2 - Middlebury 1

In its first home game Friday the

nine outhit Williams, four hits to two,

but dropped the contest by a 2-1 score,

Williams scored in the fourth and
sixth frames and Middlebury's lone

tally came in tire fifth as Bona scored

on a single by Zawistoski.

A soggy diamond hampered both

nines, and nothing much in the way
of what might be catalogued as first

class collegiate baseball was exhibited.

Co-captain Barker of the Blue and
White turned in the best individual

day 7-6. Costly errors and a barrage
J

performance of the game, limiting the

of hits in the first and fourth innings
_

spelled defeat for the Blue and White.

T)vo hits, three walks, and an error

gave Middlebury three runs in the

Purple to two hits, both from the bat

of Loranger, Williams center fielder,

and himself collecting a single in his

first trip to the plate.

880 yard run: Won by Bernardini,

M; second, Forbush, M; third, Mac-

Fadyen, M. Time 2 minutes, 5.8 sec-

onds.

One mile run: Won by MacFadyen,

M; second, Chapman, W; third, Gross,

M. Time: 4 minutes, 40 seconds.

Two mile run: Won by Gregory, W:
second, Tilford, M; third, Stanwood,

W. Time: 10 minutes, 23.7 seconds.

120 yard high hurdles: Won by Ma-

thewson, M; second, Anderson, W;
third, MacLean, M. Time: 15.6 sec-

onds.

220 yard low hurdles: Won by Ma-

thewson. M; second, Anderson, W;
third, Hubler, W. Time: 25 seconds.

Shot put: Won by Lamberton, W;

second, Riccio, M; third. Reeves, W.

Distance: 47 feet, 3 3-4 inches.

Discus throw: Won by Lamberton,

W; second. Lombardy, M; third, Bar-

ker. M. Distance: 122 feet, 1 1-4 in-

ches.

Hammer throw: Won by Whitney,

M; second, Beardsley, W; third, Lom-

bardy, M. Distance: 132 feet, 4 inches.

Javelin throw: Won by Lamberton,

W; second, R. Williams, M; third An-

derson, W. Distance: 172 feet, 3 inches.

High Jump: Won by Ellis, W; second.

Shea. M; third, MacLean, M. Height:

5 feet, 9 inches.

Broad jump: Won by Cady, M; sec-

ond. Barker, M; third, Guarnaccia, M.

Distance: 22 feet, 1 inch.

Pole vault: Won by Dissell, W; sec-

ond. Hoffman. M; tie for third, Collins.

M, Anderson, W, Ballard, W. Height

11 feet. 6 inches.

Golfers Will Play Union

In Match Here Thursday
The Middlebury golf team will meet

Union on the local course Thursday

afternoon. Both teams will be repre-

sented by six men rather than the cus-

tomary four.

On last week’s New York trip the

team defeated Union, 4-2, lost to Col-

gate by the same score, and tied Hamil-

ton, 3-3. In the Union encounter Cap-

tain Leete. Pickens and Johnson won

their matches with the first two also

combining to take over the Garnet's

leading pair. Leete, with a 73, won
easily at Colgate, and the Panther, won

the four ball match two up. At Hamil-

ton Saturday both Neilson and John-

son took their matches, and the four

ball match was also won four and

three.

Thursday the Panther will be re-

presented by four men who made the

trip, supplemented by Lombard/ and

and Riccio.

Varsity Trackmen

To Meet Montreal

Middlebury Seems Certain

Of Five First Places with

Visitors Scoring in Field

The Middlebury track team will meet
the forces of the Montreal A. A. A. on
Porter field at noon Saturday in an at-

tempt to avenge last year’s 65-61 de-

feat sustained at the hands of the Ca-
nadians.

Upon the basis of previous records,

the Middmen appear to be sure of at

least five first places. Hoxie should nose
out Simpson in both dash events, as

he did in the 1934 meet. Williams of

the Panther will probably be a strong

third. Cady seems a sure winner in the

broad jump, but Shateauvert and Ban-
ton may yepeat last season’s perfor-

mance and sweep second and third.

MacFadyen will probably be pressed for

the first time this season, but should

take the mile after a hard fight with

Good who last year forced the Blue
and White record holder to 4:29 and
recently did a spectacular 4:19.

Several events undoubtedly will be

very close. Captain Mathewson and
and Worral, the Canadian national

hurdling champion in both the high

and low obstacle events, should stage

.

neck and neck races in both the 120 and
220 barrier distances.

In the half mile Forbush and Mac-
Fadyen will have a tough battle with

last year's victor Wade, who has parti-

cipated in the Olympics and is Cana-
dian 880 champion. The 440 yard dash
looks as if it will be a see-saw race with

Forbush and Foster of the Middmen
fighting it out with Hans and Hughes,

former Canadian champions, who took

first and second last year.

The Canadian club seems to have the

edge in four field activities and one

running event. Worral, the hurdler, is

also an exceptionally fine high jump-
er and he should take this event, with

Shea of the Blue and White a good

second. Janakka, who two years ago

won the shot put and hammer throw

after being a close second to Lovell,

college record holder in the javelin toss,

looks good in all three of these this

season, with the Panther sweeping

the seconds and thirds. For the two

mile grind, Montreal will have two ex-

ceptionally fine runners in Good and

Gale. One of these should take first

spot with Tilford as Middlebury’s hope.

mont and Norwich nines here Fri-
day and Saturday respectively.

The Vermont nine will journey to

Middlebury with the hope of winning
its third consecutive contest this year.

However, a discouraging number of de-
feats marks the record of the Cata-
mount aggregation, four games having
been conceded to colleges on their

southern trip and three contests lost

to New England ball clubs.

After bowing to Princeton, Virginia.

Washington and Lee, and Navy, the
Vermonters returned for home training,

shaped up the squad with practice, and
set out for Massachusetts and Rhode
Island. Three losses sent them home
more downcast than before. In a hard
hitting tussle the Brown Bear had de-
feated the Catamount 11-7. A score of

17-8 handed Vermont by the winning
Tufts team, however, does not reveal

that the Catamount batsmen went on
a hitting spree in the sixth inning that
produced a homer by Palmer with
bases loaded. The following day it was
a different story. After holding the
score at 7-7 for some time, the Green
and Gold weakened tn the sixth inning
of the Springfield game, allowing their

opponents to chalk up three runs in

the closing minutes of the contest.

The encounters on the Massachusetts
trip were lost because of infield errors,

not by any hitting weaknesses. With
the experience of seven games to aid

them. Coach Gardner’s nine returned

to Burlington to patch up their vulne-

rable spots. More training enabled them
to upset Norwich 12-4 in the first Con-
ference tilt of the season, the contest

being characterized by the compilation

of seven runs in the ninth. Saturday
the Williams nine, after a victory over

the Panther, lost by a 2-0 tally to the

Vermonters.
Saturday’s encounter, also does not

look like a lopsided victory for either

team. The Cadets, underdogs for three

years in Conference competition, have

tills season produced a baseball outfit

worthwhile noticing. On a four-game
trip Norwich tied the Coast Guards,

defeated Massachusetts State 7-6 in

eleven innings of thrilling ball playing,

downed Clark 7-5, and trampled over

B. U. 11-5.

The Cadets present a veteran ag-

gregation, a commendable pitching

staff headed by Comi, and a strong

hitting array. Norwich was defeated by

Vermont, however, and the outcome of

Saturday’s contest will probably be

easier to predict after Friday’s con-

ference battle.

Tennis Squad to Engage
Three Opponents Here

The Blue and White tennis squad

will engage in three matches this week,

meeting Vermont tomorrow, St. Law-
rence Friday, and New York teachers

Saturday.

Vermont has lost to Clarkson this

season but has defeated the St. Law-
rence team. The latter aggregation is

this year composed largely of new men,

while little is known of the strength

of N: Y. Teachers.

Middlebury lost its first match of

the season when it dropped a 6-3 de-

cision to Bowdoin here Wednesday.
Travelling to Troy Saturday, however,

it avenged this loss with a hard won
5-4 victory over R. P. I. In the Wed-
nesday encounter Middlebury took two

singles matches and one doubles, out at

Troy the singles play showed improve-

ment with the Blue and White taking

six matches out of four.
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JUNIOR WEEK WILL
START TOMORROW
iContinued from page 1)

music. At this affair, the selection of

the prom queen will take place, the
queen being chosen from the junior
class and her attendants from all four
classes.

Fraternity breakfasts at the houses
are to begin Saturday's events and fol-

lowing them, there is to be an archery
contest on the campus for the women,
while the track team meets the Mont-
real AAA representatives on Porter
field immediately afterwards. A tennis

match with New York state teachers’

team will begin at 2 p. m. and an
hour later there will be a baseball

game with Norwich. In the evening,

open house dances are to be conducted
at the houses.

A band concert is to be given after

supper Sunday and at 9 p. m. the
interfraternity and sorority sing will

be held on chapel steps, bringing to a
close the official program for the 1936

junior week.

* THE NEW

DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
College Men find in it unusual

opportunities for a career

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
A competent course of preparation for
the dental profession. A "Class A”

1 School. Write for catalogue.
LEROY M. S. MINER. D.M.D.. M.D., Dean
Dept. 41, 188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Most.

Day and Night Service
RATES REASONABLE

MARK TURNER
TAXI SERVICE
23c a Passenger

Phone G4 Middlebury, Vt.

Compliments of

John H. Stewart
& Son, Inc.

Hardware, Plumbing, Heating

GRAND VIEW LODGE
Open Under New Management

Newly Remodeled

SIX CABINS
with Shower Baths, Flush Toilets,

Lavatory in each cabin.

FOUR LARGE ROOMS
Lavatory in each room, hot and
cold water. Toilet on same floor.

Dining room in connection.

TUFTS COLLEGE *

DENTAL SCHOOL
Offers a four-year course leading to tht
degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine to
candidates who present credentials showing
two years of college work, including sis
semester hours in each of the following
subjects— English, Biology and Physics,
and twelve semester hours in Chemistry— Inorganic and Organic, The School is
to-educational.

Fer further information address;
10W4RI) M. Mar.tfhison, D.M.D., Dean

Tufts College Dental School

412 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.

Kent D. Corse
Repair Service

Radios, Typewriters, and Adding

Machines of All Makes.

Phone Middlebury 158

TRY OUR STRAWBERRY SUNDAE

Middlebury Fruit Co.

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF MAY 8

WEDNESDAY. May 8—
AH Star Cast in

“THE NUT FARM”
Phillip Holmes and Mary Carlisle in

“MILLION DOLLAR RANSOM”

THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
May 9 and 10

Grace Moore in

“ONE NIGHT OF LOVE”
Paramount Short

Matinee Both Days at 3 O'clock

SATURDAY. May 11—
Leo Carrilla and Ted HeaJy in

“THE WINNING TICKET”
Gloria Stuart and Ross Alexander in

“MAYBE IT’S LOVE”
News

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
May 13 and 14

Gary Cooper and Franchot Tone in

“LIVES OF A BENGAL LANCER”
News

Matinee Tuesday at 2 O’clock

Leroy Russell
Insurance and Bonds

Court House Middlebury

Leo Wisell

COAL
Phone 93

Better Foods at Better

Prices

PHONE 219

ARMSTRONG’S
I.G.A. STORE

Seymour St. Middlebury, Vt

Across From the Station

After a Strenuous Game

Tennis, Golf, and

Baseball Fans

Desire a Relaxation

OLD GOLD
insures both this and throat ease by giving you

the choicest domestic tobaccos blended

with the Turkish tobaccos to

a proper and pleasing

degree.

ere is no need for a

lot of whangdoodle talk

about cigarettes

—just plain common-sense

Scientific methods and ripe mild to-

baccos make Chesterfield a milder

and better-tasting cigarette. We
believe you will enjoy them .

When you stop to think about
your cigarette—what it means to

you — here’s about the way you
look at it

—

Smoking a cigarette gives a lot

of pleasure— it always has.

People have been smoking and
enjoying tobacco in some form or
another for over 400 years.

Of course you want a cigarette

to be made right. And naturally

you want it to be mild. Yet you
want it to have the right taste—
and plenty of it.

In other words—you want it

to Satisfy.

e 1955, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.


